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PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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IF.H.A. PromoteP wier And
Better Rounded lk:::44'4:4. :). luals
Honest to goodness leaves are
coming out all over the place.
The weather man claims that we
will have some more cold weather.
but you- could not have proved it
by us yesterday.
-
Rumor has it that a new Ash-
land Oil station is going up across
from Max Churchill's place.
The boll dozer has been push
ing
trees ariaind for a couple of days
now • b_
The Big home next to where
the bull dozer is working will be
torn down also to make room for
the station and bulk plant.
• Snell Banks is 'starting on hi
s
new laundry. The walls are going
up now.
In ten years or so the whole 
of
North Fourth street will probably
be built up in businesses
It is all in the business zone
Three new houses going up out
in the College Addition area near
the Kw water .. tank.
- -
That Is the residential area to
watch now as it is the most likely
to become built up.
This Is .Friday. March 21st. the
81st day of the lean year. 1952
with 285 to foliow The moon is
in' the last quarter. The morning
stars are Venus. Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury
and Jupiter.
Tido is the first full day of
'spring. The season officially start-
ed at 11:14 a. m. yeaterday. 
This
Is also the beginning of _Jewish
youth week and part of national
wild life restoration week.
This date lain year: Russia mat
tt wnuld refuse to consider turn-
in/ over 670 American ships it rot
during World War Two tinder
lend-lease
This date In history: Thome:,
Jefferaon took office as find Amer-
ican secretary of state. in 1790:
Chief Geronimo surrendered. in
"V16: the great World War one






The Sugar Creek Bantiat Chi
me%
will have Venial s
ervice!' Sunday,
March 23. according to an 
an-
notincernent by the pastor. Bro
.
Clifton Courtney. Jr
Sunday School Is at ten o'c
lock
and the morning worship 
hour is
at eleven o'clock which 
time the
relator will preach on the 
tnema,
"Church Loyalty" The Lord's 
Sun,
per will he observed by the 
shores
an its special offering will be 
taken
fr.' the local program
At the evenine wor
shipamour
7:30 Bro. kenneth Pirtle 
who hag
recently surrendered to ;he
 call
4 of the mlniatry will 
preach his
first minion Pro Pirtle .is 
a mem-
ber of the Trinity Bantist 
Church,
Paducah. and is a senior at 
_Lone
Oak' High School Prec
edina the
evening worthio Training 
Union
will be held at 6:30.
The pastor urgent eatery 
'member






WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN
KOREA.-First Lt. Robert L W
aters
of Route .4. Murray. is serving 
on
the island of Koje-do 40 
miles off
the coast of southern K
orea, sai.a
i511_•  _TranaLlOrtaligll Truck
Company.
The 121st. a National Guard 
outfit
from Pine Grove. Pa hauls 
sup-
plies for 155.000 prisoners of 
war.
• thousands of 
displaced persons and
UN service troopsliving on 
Koje-do.
Operating around the cInck. the
Company's hawks move an aveinifte
of 25,000 tons of supplies per -n
onth.
After being railed to active duty
• in August 1950. the 121st 
under-
went hair months of training in
the United States before landing
at Pusan. Korea. last January Later
that month, the company was trans-
ferred to Koje-do.
•
; Miss Julie Hawkins is the daugh-1 ter rot
. da rao feeds, develop
, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haw- 
better pa said become
kins of South Sixteenth street. 
better leach. .re Home-
The following article was written 
makers of P 2 colors,
by Miss Hawkins and is a pail 
an emblem, a r, J paeposes,
of her work toward the State
Future Homemakers degree, a
coveted award in the organization.
The article is of such interest
that it is being published here.
By Julia Hawkins
It seems like everyone knows
what FFA is when they hear the
term but just as soon as someone
mentions FHA thay think of the
Federal Housing Agency Cr per-
haps the Farm Home Administra-
tion. But there is another organiza-
tion called FHA and that is the
one I am referring to. the Future
Homemakers of America. It is a
club to promote happier home liv-
ing, to help girls' to become bet-
New
Rue Overbey
The Murray Training School
Chapter PTA held its March meet-
ing Thursday evening. March 20
at 7:30, at the Trbining School in
the newly redecorated music room
on the third floor..
The meeting was opened by a
devotion given by Orval H. Austin,
pastor of the College .Presbyterian
Church, speaking on the theme
"The Way of Persistance that Wins.'
Miss Margaret Campbell intro-
duced the program and the speak-
ers for the discussion. Professor
Harry Sparks. spoke first ot
"Troubled Parent. Troubled Child."
Mrs Charles Jenkins presented
material oil the subject. "Crises
All Children Face." and Mrs. H.
M Scarborough closed the panel by
directing the thought of the group
toward -Keeping Mentally Fit."
Miss Julia Hawkins, a junior
class student, made a well planned
presentation to the group covering
the seven program fields taught
by the high school home econamias
department. Miss Martha Lindsey,
the home economics teacher, pre-
sented Miss Hawkins and in the
introducticrn explaMed that she was
an active FHA member and that
she was working to achieve her
State FHA Award of whic:i this
presentation' is a required part.
The. .. inisiness meeting followed
canducted by the president it the
chapter, Mrs Orval H. Austin.
The minutes were presented" and
approved and the treasuerr's re-
port Was given. The committees
making reports were the finance
committee, Mrs.' G. C. Wilson, the
health committee, Mrs. 011ie Bar-
nett, who reminded the members
that it was now time for the last
recheck of the students wit) had
been referred to family physicians
because of some correctible phy-
ideal defect
The nominating committee chair-
man. Miss Lottye Sutter, presented
the slate of officers nominated for
the 1952-1953 term of office.
The new officers elected by, bal-
lot are:
President, Mrs. Rue Overbeart-te-
chairman. Rue Overbey; vica-bre-
sicient Miss Margaret Campbell;
tecording secretary. Mrs. Gingles
Barnes: corresponding secretary.
Mrs_ Juhn B. Watson; treaturer,
Mrs. Johnny Patlaer:' parlirten-
tartan. Charles L. Eldridge.
These officers, its was announced
will be initialled at the business
meeting which will follow the
covered dish dinner on May 13.
The .meeting adjourned after
which the members present visited
the seventh grade exhibit of Its
year's work, and also an exhibit of
art work from all the, grades, part
of which had appeared in an ex-
hibit held in the Fine Arts depart-
ment at Murray Stata College.
Local Demo lays
ToSnonsor Dance
The local Murray Demolay Chap-
ter. will arfonsor their annual-Or-
mal Sweetheart Dance. Saturday
night from 8:00 till 12:00 at the
Woman's Club House. Muala will
be furnished by Dan McGrew aad
his orchestra. Admisaion is $1-51a
for ncri-Dertiloy couples, or a $1
stag. .
The Demolay Chapter Sweethea:t I The best supporting actress was
•
will he selected and presented at Kim Hunter. for her role in "A
the dance Refreshments will 'he Streetcar Named Desire." And Karl
available, It promises ta he aneMalden, whd appeared in the same
es the outstanding formal dancespicture. was named best supparting
I of the year. actor.
just like most elt• ao. The colors
are red and whtta symbolizing
courage and purity. The emblem
Is in an octagon shape with a
house being supported by two
hands, signifying that the homes
of the future are in the hands of
the youth of today. Rays come
from the home meaning the home
is the center of the famly. The
purposes of Future Homemakers
of America are:
I. To promote a growing ap-
preciation of the joys and satisfac-
tions of homemaking..
2. To emphasize the importance
of worthy home membership.
3. To encourape democracy in
home and community life.
4. To work for good home and
family life for all.
5. To promote interrational good
will.
13. To foster the development of
creative leadership in hrinte and
community life.
7. To provide wholesome in-
dividual and group recreation.
8, To further interest in Home
Economics.
The creed of the Future Home-
makers is:
We face the future with airman
courage.
And high hope.
Fair we have the
sciousness of seeking
Old and precious values.
For we' are the builders of
homes.
Homes for America's future.
Homes where living will be the
expression of everything that is
good and fair
Homes where truth and love and
security and faith
Will be realities, not dreams.
We are the Future Homemaker,'
of America.
We face the future with warm
courage.
And high hope.
"Toward New Horizons- Is the
Future Homemakers motto,
There are ten officers: president.
1st vice-president, 2nd vase-presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer, parlia-
mentarian, historian, song-leader,
reporter, recreation-leader. and" an
advisor who is usually the Home
Economics teacher in the school.
You can see that the FHA is well
governed.
To give a little zest and add
more interest to FHA's many ac-
tivities are planned for each year
such as square dances a hasiquet.
parties. District meetings, State
meetings, and planks.
/n helping each girl to become
a better rounded individual she
can work on a degree A girl sets
up personal goals which she thinks
will help to imprave heaself such
as personal. grooming or more
poise when speaking before a
group and by the time she has
finished working on her degree
she should show some improve-
ment. There are three degrees.
Junior (21 Chapter. and t31
State. If a girl gets a State degree
she should be really happy because
this is quite an accomplishment
and a high honor. This degree is
awarded0 only once a year during
the State FHA meeting.
Now, when you see the letters
FHA maybe, you wiil think of
Future Homernakera of America







A famous movie tough auy, and
the wife of England's most noted
actor, ran off with the top honors
of Hollywood
Viven Leigh, wife of Sir Lau-
rence Olivier, won an Oscar for
her role Nil an insane southern
belle In "A Streetcar Named De-
!ire" And Humphrey Bogart was
rewarded far his part as a Pla-
ided drunken river boat captain
Jo  "The African queen-
Weather
Kentucky mostly cloudy •
wath shawers and a few
scattered thunderstorms to-
night and Saturday: low to-
night 40 to 45 northwest to
about 50 southeast poation;
turning cooler Saturday.
=IMES! IMIN.111 .4.100.0•1
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
-COLE QUADS-GO IMPLORING 14DONIPARK
LOOKING 110111 LIVELY. the Cale 
quadruplets go on an explortng expedition 
through a London
with pa and ma trailing behind, just in caw 






It's been more than six and one-
half years since the Japaneise Em-
pire bowed before the might of the
United States.
Sixty-seven months-and now.
the war that began with Pearl
Harbor it over.
The Senate has ratified the Jap-
anese peace treaty - Ity a 68 to
10 vote. That ends the war official-
ly, some ten and one-halt years
after the sneak attack.
There's still one more detail to
complete-the five of the 11 other
signatory nations at the San Fran-
cisco peace conference have not in-
formed us officialli of their rati-
fication of the treaty. Bet they
will soon.
The Senate also gave voice vote
approval to two related security
pacts. aimed at kayoing Hie Pacific
peaceful The Senators okayed
pacts with the Philippines. Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. In a final
move they approved a similar
part with Japan to back up the
treaty.
Nine Republicans and Demo-
cratic Senator Pat McCarran of
Nevada voted against the peace
treaty. But before passage, the
Senate rejected five attempts In
amend the treaty and one move
to postpone a vote indefinitely.
The Senate Foreign Relations
committee had approved the treaty,
with the reservation that ratifica-
tion would not recognize Russian
(lateral to former Japanese-held
territory or imply approval of- the
Yalta agreement. Republican Sen-
ator William Jenner of .Indiana
argued that a formal reservations
were needed to protect .our sov-
ereignty'. But New Jersey Republi-
can_ IL Alexander' Smith said that
'reservations wotilii require renego-
tiation_ of the treaty. -
 Smith slid-Mkt that-both the
negotiator, John Finder Dulles.
and General MacArthur felt the
treaty' should be panted imme-
diately.
•••-•11,"
"An American In Parise-a French
flavored film highlighted by an
extravagent ballet. Wa3 names] bed
picture of the year.
I The famous Trans Thalberg
award Wag given to MGM producer






FRANKFORT _ An official of
the state department of education
says that training of men for
trades in Kentucky Must keep up
lalth induatrial progress. 
The director of trade anij liii-
tributive education for Keatticky'a
department of education. Harold
Wilson __points out that demand
for skilled workers is greater than
ever
Wilson says that there are 63-
hundred-10 persons .enrclled in
Kentucky trade achools, includ-
ing some 15-hundred veterans, who
are using the GT Bill.
He says that Louisville which
has I3-hundred students enrolled
invocational schools. is leading the
state in-the number of trade asthma!
students.
se
Harlan Hodges Winter Refuses
Guest Speaker To Give In
o Spring
tor will be the. featured speaker
Harlan Hodges, MSC cage men- T
on March 26 at an annual banquet
',Shen by the Retail lieschanta As-
sociation of Madisonville. Kentucky
for the county basketball teams
The banquet is an annual eevnt
and Hodges was contacted for the
principal talk •
Ernest Clayton. sports editor of
the Madisonville Messenger, daily
paper, was in charge of obtaining
Mr Hodges for the banquet.
Garrett Beshear. a Hopkins coun-
ty boy and star of the Murray
State College team was Invited to
attend the banquet with Hodge§
Murray Hospital
lilting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. II
2:30- 4•30 PM






New Citizens- al _
Patients Admitted-5
Patients Dismissed-2
Patients Admitted from Monday
5:00 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs. Rhoda Oury, 812 Poplar. Mw'
ray: Wm Truman Smith, 704
Main St., Murray, Master Anthonn
Gordon, Golden Pond - Mrs. Joe
Phillips, South 13th St. Murray:
Mrs Keith Baandon and baby hal*.
South 5th St., Murray: Mrr James
Hutchens. Rt. 1. Murray: WS.
Lloyd Allbritten. Rt. 5. Murray:
Mrs. Noble Wilkarson, Rt. 1, May-
field; Mrs. Ewing Stubblefield and
baby boy. 1400 West Main, Murray:
Pat Shackelford. 1639 Miller, Muir-
-ray: Master Wayne Moore, 526
South 7th St.. Marray; Miss Sha-
ron Lee Smith. 509 No 5th.. Mir-
ray: Mrs. Edwin Cunningham, Rt.
57-Murray: Johnny Mar Carrot.
Rt. 2. Murray: Miss Rosana Smith,
309 North 8th Si, Murray: Miss
Deborah Russell. Rt. 6. Murray.
WORK STOPPAGES AT
PADUCAH BLAMED ON
UNSTABLE srru A TIO N
PADUCAH March 21 (UP).__The
area manager for the atomic en-
ergy commission blame. 37 work
roppages at the. Paducah atomic
plant on a "generally unstarble"
labor situation.
Manager Kenneth Dunbar made
the' statement when asked by
walkouts still (mold recur at the
half-billion dollar plant after the
unions and the principal contrac-
tor greiM' in January
lion before any work stoppage
There have been sic 'walkouts.
including two complete shutdown's.
since the agreement was signed.
and some 17-thousand employees
have been idled
There were -' 25 wore rtopages
in the first rifle manilla after the
Protect was started in January of
1951. •
The atomic energy commission
estimates that more than half a
million man-hours wame Mat tied
that the coat to labor was_ more
than one-million dollars.
By United Press
Winter just ignored spring today.
More snow is falling in the Sierra
mountain range already hit by
the worst accumulation of maw in
60 years: Some 1500 persons atilt
are stranded on the California side
of the mountains. The roads are
covered with 14 feet of snow.
• One of the hardest hit communi-
ties is the California town of
Leevining. It sent out a distress
call. yesterday. Help is on the way
and may reach the town shortly.
A rescue team is climbing White
Horse- mountain near Darrinaton,
Washington...going after three dogs
stranded on a narrow ledge. The
dogs were trapped 15 days ago
went they chased a mountain lion
up a cliff. Now they are being
plagued by a flock of bald eagle*:
which is trying to push them off
the ledge to the rocks belove
The seven man rescue team
hypes to reach the dogs friday.
On the Nevada side of the Si • er's
mountains. some 600.000 eattle and
Sheep are in danger. Officials ray
that sinless federal aid is granted
soon, the livestoc.k industry a'ill
nice a loss of some 10-million
dollars.
More snow also is falling in the
ncrtherodern part of Colorado ant!
in Wyoming. Forarasters say it
will "go over a foot" in Denver.
The city's public buil system al-
ready has been put out saf action,
stranding some 20.000 committers.
Highways and sfieets are blocked
with abandoned automobiles and
four persons have died in high-
way' accidents.
Another blizzard has hit North
and South Dakota hampering ef-
forts to rescue snowbound cattle
trapped without food.
But from Kansas eastward. the
weather acted more Asti sPrtra.
Temperatures in Pittaburgh 'reached
a high of 69 degreei yesterday.
And crocuses arc ia 'oloom In
Brooklyn.
ATTITUDE OF SIILL -
UITTLDREIr IMPOIANT
LOUISVILLE March 21 (UM-
A elementary education profes-
sor has told a conference on chil-
dren's behavior in Lotiaville that
important for children under
six-years of ape to think they are
"big people for doing big things"
A professor at George Peabody
College for Teachers_Dr, James
atymea Junior-says that a child
uses the vears before he is sic
years old to establish himself as a
person.
Hymeri smite at the !southern re-
gional conference on children un-
der six__years in Louisville.
The cnnference h being Ettended
by representatives from 11 south-
ern states. •
coming Wisconsin primary. This
rrimary has touched, off a aim/
betwaen two °thee GOP Prn‘iderl-
tial hopefuls. Stasach and Governor
Earl 'Warrert-ot California. Stamen
has called for the Wisconsin viters
to -back hint because, as he gets
its his "views "Mart nearly" match
Eisenhower's. Warren backars. s in
turn, have ask the Wiszonsinitss
to tote for, him and, as they put
it. "not he taken in by •Stassen.'
On the Democratic political front
presidential honeful. Senator Rich-
ard Russell of 011eirgia. sig.'s he will
not enter California's primary be-
cause 'he can't spare the.tirlte s!orm
Washinerm. President 'human faint-
roll is keeping mum abota _44
plane, except for making it diCarr
I,., does not Vcant tr) be -roUnt,







A wave of suicides is setaIrtsd
to have broken nut' ambng native
and foreign-born businessmen in
Communist China Reliable reports
reaching Hong Kong say the mi.
aides are the resulrof constant_
persecution by Communist officials.
•
ar
Vol. XXIII; No. 70
Reds Comelp With Proposal
That Tunis Out Not So New
By United Press
The Communists have come up
with a formal version of what they
call their "compromise" proposal
on exchanging prisoners in Korea.
But allied truce negatiators say
they can't see much compromise
sian it.
'The proposal repeats the enemy-at
demand that prison, rs be ex-
change whether they want to go
home or ot-an idea the UN la
opposed to.
At the sarne\lime, the proposal
hints that the'Reds might -drop
their demand for ousare priso-
ners they claim the a 'es hold but
did not report. In retu'r'n,, the UN
would be expected to drciP.,sits re-
quest for information on 000







Reliable sources at General Eisen-
hower's Atlantic Pact headquarters
ir Paris gay the General will be
on his way home in less than
three months.
It's believed the General will
ask to be relieved of his duties as
head of the NATO forces within
the next few weeks. The nreduc-
lion is in line with the General's
statement yesterday, that the heavy
vote he received in the Nein Talmo-
shire and Minnesota primaries is
forcing him to re-examine -his
"personal poaitinne He indicated
he might reconsider his decision to
tzke no part in the pra-conven-
lion maneuvering.
The General's brilliant absentee
performance on the. Politiaal
has Inspired his campaign mart'.
tiger to make art optimistie .prea•
diction.
Republitan Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge. Jr. says ft is getting 'more
likely" that the General could vt
the presidential nomination on the
first baltnt at the national COP
ccrivention
Lodge is elated by Eisenhower a
victory over Republican Senator
Taft in the New Hampshire nri-
mary. and by his astounding feat
;in running up nearly as many votes
as favorite son Harold Stassen in
the Minnesota primary, although
rot on the ballot
Lodge is happy also, over twa
developments yesterday. Ose was
the statement by President Tru-
man that Eisenhower could step
down as Atlantic Pact commander
any time he saw fit. The other
WES Taft's withdrawal tram the
New Jersey primary. .„
Taft dropped out on grounds that
Governor 'Alfred Driscoll broke a
campaign pledge by announcing
support for Firienhower: "barge
Driscoll denied and answered by
mating Taft a "Poea loser."
According fo the UN's General
William Nuckols, the proposal of-
fers -absolutely nothing rew.-
In the talks on policing an armis-
tice. the Reds have postponed
worlijag Minna final, details of an
agreement On ports ci,entry to be
used during an arn-tistice,. And a
high allied source at Panmunjom
said demands at home for a quick
cease-fire have created a problem
for 'American leaders in the far
east.
. The top officer. whcr doesn't want
his name used, said 21 months or
10 years or 30 years is &thing to
the Communists. He addeci: "Our
people back' home 'have got to
curb their impatience"
In the skies over North Korea,
American pilots spotted a full
flight of a new type of enemy jet
' htcr-the first time the craft
ha been see,b in strength'.
. Pi • of the new type jet--larger
larger an a MIG-refused to -
fight. Ea Sahrefets downed--
five MIGs nd damaged eight
others.
Plain spoken Bradley has
given his opinion of\What .trafPfe
people call a "preventive war."
The chairman of the joint, chiefs
of. staff told a Pasadena. dtlifor-
nia. chamber of commerce Entail-
ence: "There is no such thIngSa.
we would be in the same war that
we are trying to prevent."
Bradley went on to say that the
government's present defense poli-
cies are the least expensive way to
fight the cold war. And he called
various and easy' proposals for
fighting Communism "will o' the
wisps" and militarily unsound.
Air Force Secretary Thomas Fin-
letter says war is no longer think-
able-so terrible are the modern
weapons of destruction
He says we must "reject 'any idea
that war is inevitable. And he saya
we must realize that the very
safety of our civilization depends
on aur making every sacrifice to
get premanently rid of war as an
Institution. •
At the same time, Finleter de-
fended heavy defense spenaing. He
told the national industrial board
in San Francisco 'that the aim of
our 52-billion-dollar mflitary pro
gram it to build a force that will
stop any possible aggressor Irons
starting another war.
Living Coming Some
Cheaper It Says Here
By United Press
I.iving comes a little 
,,.,
today
The government says living costs
in the month ending February 45
dropped for the first time since
last July.
But not everyone will las hanpy.
The decline also brings a wage cut
of one-cent an hour for .-a-im! ono-
million 150-thousand railroad work-
ers Their salaries are pegged, to
living costs.
The Bureau of I.r.bor Statistics
says prices droned six-tenths of
or.e per cent during the month
the sharpest decline since Decem-
ber,' 1949. It says the -.eductioa
was featured by a two per cent
dop in retail food prices _the
Now Taft any, aa.staileanecta largest since Februar
y. 1940 ..more
win what he calls a "considerable ftn three years 
ago.
number" of New Jersey delegates. H
owever, the lev'el of living still
And his hackers 'claim he --,114.13_._1939te thaa 10 _ll
percent hiimpr 
prove his strength in the lefriE- ill'ott-teforr )o
rtaq 
_
- The railroad workers' pay "sit
will be effective on April I. No
other major-' labor contracts are
tied to this month's price index.
This-ti the. first time since early
1949 that-wages tied to the Index,
have been cut. -
Besides the ;harp -cut In, food-
prices. the, bureau report frac-
tional decrearies for clothing and





"What is your most enjoyable
pastime on a pretty sunshiny
nnie 11,v 
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Aubrey Fitts: F.shirg. What
could. be any more enjoyable oft a
pretty sunshiny day than fishing?
Mrs. 'C, B. Buchanan: Taking g
walk. . - • .
Mrs. Ardath Canon: Driving. I
like to drive on a pretty day.
Mrs. W. H. Brenka: Getting' out
and . walking; around, and maybe
digeing Arodrut ' a little to See
what' flowers are Naming up
Gene Rayhara: Fishing. -
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Dr. H. C. Chiles
bretl, it 
be preached
-ord. xtdd see- tam
5.361. it is a sa
Lary beeautee it 1.
:trance of '..he
. itt Direction. 1,
Paul had expe:ted -.a.
etarn to the towns waa r
ameba. had tinted 1;7390U4:T -4
5 then to 111511 TAM l.;ls-r.4 Lai
he Mine country. But when hi
rid Silas begar. thb. the7I
aere directed by use --aly Sptrit
,SUNDAY'S CHURCH I
A.;DI 'WHO (fl  Y HEAR" .eg of -his Lord, it was not a
AND ; pleasant experience to. have the
"'hit stiorsy. ca. fatas L I, door anut fl Ins lace.
eon today. -:- .'s , Much of Paul's v:as a
. miss. ....re revised plan.; becausa ol et.-
...ae Intervention. In spite of ad 
agsa.tatents. he maintained tht
Ion tnat God had a plar.
.a.s life, a pattern, for 
ho.7--a7naceer, - and an ideal be ia
. Ile fully believed that Goa
uai lead turn in the way that
aas hes: f0. Sii,ea He hal
oaected bun to Troas. he believed
that there was something worth
lowovering:
._.:Very few peonle, if any, have
an OPiportunity to live their live,
ri thd basis of tnelr first Choice.
:ilost of as know sainethidik, of
broken plans, fruatrated arnbiti
o' turn back. He. forb_Ide ihern to ;and pr,..r.ising doors Leina
Inc door was cioead twice to their
;nes:hires of GcsPe: in Ails.
sreach the Goepel in asf.la. It is 5 Just when we were about to pass
trange thing indeed when tha_. through the•ii Rut. when G•n::.
loly Spirit forbids tht preaching (lokes one door He opans anothe.
4 the Gospel Nevertneiess. Th-a-..-t 'the meaning of the closed do
-.,r, whet hapened to "out and Sint:. may be inat God wants us some-
wheae else. He needs 
ourhC 
 servo:a
and tie knows own where H.
.ccording to verses six and seven. wants os to De. He itia:ws wh
:t was not that Asia cad not need each Chrtsban is needed most. an.
:he Geepel but Paul and Silas
were needed iz. a new .-bstid_
Pant was thveartad. in his plan
to prWch-lite Gnspel When heT
aad Sal Mt heart upon going nor•h-
itelflAsly. bat in the 'se -4
; •
Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone oat
John H. Minn, Minister
)(costar Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins t.*
a. M.
Preaching. 1O:45 a. rp. and 7 la in.
Monday, College students, ba3e-
' 'Tient, Library Minding p.
?radar Worrieras linbie Calks at
crairch. II in.
audio siorttion asat_odas
through t-rivay Mil to lice,
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergee. Pastor
Phone )029-R
Sunday School ... 10 a m.
Morning Worship ... 11 a.m.
A. . r
Evening Evangelistic  7:30
Wednesday midweek 'service   7:39
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30
College Presbyterian - Church
10111 Mam Street
Rev. Orval Austin. Minister
hurch School 9:45
Idoriving Worship 11:03
Subject-"Soldiers At The Croas
Yobth Arellowship
The Firm, Baptist Church
S. tourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. Pastor
Church School 9:30
doming Worship 1030
Subject --Th.e Savior i ...Promise"





The First Christian Ch
111 N. 1.11th St-
Rev Robert E. Jarman. Minister
Church School J. i0
-10:50had seen the- right a-for.. Btf'.fid, ming Worship
nont ur-ant-111-4--tenty-. in writ h
Luke was then included. were on To A gr aang Desti• y
the isra•er picartg tafEtn-ope. Duz Displ" Student Fellowship 6.00 •
to. the. f..vecable winds. the voy- Christ:an Youth Fellowship 6:00
age was at:err:pitched in two days- evening WorShip 7:30 p.m.
rript obedience • Incuirt.• Subject-- -Ch:ist's T.Sfament ci
T.r -o..prasperity God alwars ae,va•
- r.5 art _when re de .enri
- --+- The First Methodist Chord%
Acts 1111344- ' Fifth 
.34 ta observe V•ati andT. 
Maple St.
tor
....tie missionaries aftei,54y School • 9:43
n the noteo city o7-3/ornog worship 10'36
hunted Pie Mar-  , E-ubject--The Mean! ;g• of' the
;;----WWif5'CAI are 1---eF°n s Irstdtra.a7„.. ,d-C-r-YFGroui7111 •
i r utethtractcr'Pfter. ,E'c'' ,.' V..--ealt;.fri:vg -r Worship 7:l°n 
Vespers 6:15
tn  eha
taat the eltafRevv...1 Regina-Rev. J.. S. E.ars
,!•-• • s7nagpigue. cn se- I 5, peak,_ r
sultrient numaer a
Jews, they. aissi'leartielathat Mernor.al Baptist Church
Wag a lsee • Lt PimPee by trel dant Street at Tenth
, river- vide. per outaade of •Ise __ S. E. Byler. Pastor
...raj; A CCV 1.11 persons were! Sunday nenn,01 9:30 a. in.
:a tee -"..a: of rroan-.g on Ine!iiican,no Worship 10:50 a rt - - ---
Sabbath .diry Thither -Vie missio 1- Dr Harry E Puna pastor First
arier went., and there they four, 116-pu.4 Churen. w : Tobacco Growers
Pt:
He alone can direct to that placa.
41a. --Deptultsre. Acts 11:10-UL.
On his first night 1.1 T.C..f.
had af,vision of European. stand-
ing with . outstre:ct.eci arms. beg
ging: "Come oat- into Macedon:3
usa *vituOri toed! 
clear to him the mea-....ag of tha.
Chated-doors ufts:_m rearninc cornea
Pie told his comps/Tien. What hi
*c AlfalfaPhosphorus N.E.ded I Tries Atlantii
STATE'S EVIDENCE AGAINST SUTTON - For Good Tobi.cco
•
READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Paul Spillman of Garrard county' 
„.
-4.1:17ing -7-oari--h*::;w:Is:ou-Irnsib4tfed oe useti.14edis role -US:versa::  ey.t•fell[eAntli:t1:• 1111111MggirE-1 --111---. - - i
;except on soils containing consider-
 s! on lobeenn e- &snit-Her ean- imita. a vrir -par-illy recommend-1
„ able phosphate. imps .a UnNyertay' He 
also
1 ye pounds of phosphorus and 13 
•'ovee
• . A ton of mantle eorntaing about 
is. trying Kenland ..
pounds each of nitrogen ant potash. 
Another -Garrard farmer, Jul 
•
Rankin, .la seeding Kent/Aid •zle....ef Kentucky circular an fertilising -
lititley •tetbitieo.
I It is recornmer.ded that . 600. to
700 poi nds of 20 percent super-
phi sohate or T.000 to Lass Potinds
of a 5-10-10 or 1.200 to 1,000 pounds, prigraramailefillig
 of a 44-12 be used, where mixed.,
phate land.
f.rilTia:er is appli----on low phos-1
I•-• • Unless tobacco land is is4iii ....n 'potash, or unless 18 or .r.ore tom>.of manure is applied an aerie. 130
11.11y Clary. of I oaan aounty,
broilers.
he will h.otpe
bui!dif:g a poultry house in wino,
Vi..Yrunimately ?bun
VARSITY
N 0 W !
Ends Saturday
3013 rounds rf potash ahauldto  lie
Iused an' acre. This is contained In
1 1;00 to 400 paunds of potassiumsulfate or 1200, to 2.000 patinis of
5-10-10 mixed fertilizer.
1 - Tit -Lion county, 76 fireside ox..-kets, eight waste baskets and 62bread baskets were made by 144
- hcrneraakers at club meetings.
JOHN DE VENLITA (rnidilea who will testi!) against Willie 
(The Actor) .
Sutton and Thomas (Scup) Kling In their bank rebbery trial in 
New
York, is shown with his attorneys. Anthony M Livoto (left, and Electronic Watch
. .
-Michael Glerz:o. Kling gets a separate trial after testifying ag
ainst
I fliternahogal dose( photo?his former rals.
SPY DEFENDANTS CAMERA-SHY
;on more than a year powered by
. tiny energy 'capsule
. ..
-lie ELECTRONIC watch which win
CAMERA-SHY SPY defendants alargarete Iti- zek. 43
 (left. bettindiagard).
c a
n Eig‘n, Ill. When the capsule's
(right) is
asin lye(' by model Beverly Long
arid Agnes von Heyne. charged sn:n.s;.yinc in U. S. 
sone of Amite*
011 behalf of Cornmur.ist Czechoslossaia. 
lade their faces at trial 
tria.:::2!.rgy runs out, you put a new
Salzburg, Austria. Intelligence agents_cla.m Czech
-born Margaret. ,'111/ .4a U241 Eiglii• (lltfareoluillial)
Reysea beaded a sty ring vdtlelt spread over 
nearly all western N
Europe. These photos were made during trial of He
inz von Silomon. 42.
A:lather WV detr7dAllt. 7... worr.en let seoarate tri_a!s_ Til
cr_hafloilalli
Shows Beauty Of
lk Li' God, feann: sec n.en githe:cal: preach..
fr r prayer TI-e-'e war-en did is( ! , Baptist Training price,. __6 15 p :- 
Make Ton Yields Reworked Chairs
44... ' 
•,, . pardon i of their sins, but A, . Tf,r"ltnhisAngw7Veenir "...yin ..c d
-miss.'
' The progran of Grant co.inty's I Mrs. yr. H. Tleeirlein of Ginn-'•,- ,...w the true .nd iis.r
g God i 
.
, a.:1tW alt. about their dissatisdactioa. • Evangelistic Hour 
7 Jo p.,. annual tobacco day revelled 11 ectinty". revei led to me
mbers
0: r with their 
rengscn. , Speaker-Dr. Harp 
•tarmers and ses, rd l others oaao her homemakers club the De.ra
 •
Arnae heae vi „en was Lye • I _ r.
kojt)I,„fa uee- 2.000 pounds or. more 
Ian of refinished- furniture 5n-?fl ,,,
' A MC'S toilful bustae.ss woman. a i..- UNDS 9:00 p m 





301 S. Fourth St.
Phone 1000
t .
1,.- .f narpla Qu.te lately she v. , rjeaday . 3 40 p.,..: si
t. H Sebree. champion in .he tot the same set; one 
whs black
, haaas! arat mortal- DU', rIC malt:' 14 L Hardy Jr chapt-_r at R. A's 
farmer class. grew art avaraae of ;with the accumulaVon of year'
.
now rood sto was. Ike all athors ' meets at 1302 poplar at. , 
:2.162 pounds of Ky 26 an av'e ..nl . the other one. which, she hid me-
1 she was a !meter situ needel•ital-tagada-aaaay 
3 oo p.m. fouraverap_acres .,alt_insdi_;.om.sid7b...i.,4 craf for -1.nished. showed 
the rich naturil
,:.atiee. through Christ Eyre though t Sunbeam rand meets vt ettoreal,'"a 
 olAr of watt- Mrs. BA-iris-in
- he was a Pr-"LeiYte to the iewina': teachers & oilmen: rr.eeting 
7,,.* EI Ca v.-ldell led the Veteran;, bought a -set of 'six




ss with a y.ald of 2.333 pounds each at' a -second-hand a Rtora. e-
ll POI "ter buarnin while -1 • ' !U. A.'s meeting 'it the church 7:00 "7: • KY 
14 an acre en 3 , acre;, 'finished, they will be worm ai 
mani
,y a air. Mane, she, neated Use( pan; • •,Average a
cre return was ;1,133.33. times that amount. said Miss Betty
i Prayer. Pratte and Fenowahip i For the 
-third tme. Fl ,yd Peeve, Crtirr.p.
. c.a ..;„.,,1 the ct;h0, ww.,,, se,m..ce pi". 7,3k, p . IT, . , w r. 1 4-1-I champion. His crop
 y.elctel ;
a Hiressed :annual, declaring Rev. 'Ted Spieellan_e or 11 speak 
jot the rate of 2.124 poilmil nod _-
-t tn....the...of-et( 'iinsael. re- - , ' . 
. .51=0 en acre. tip grew 117. 26. 'is
..ara the a...villeiit. of sihn r:' -Locust Gieve Heiliness-Church 
Il did most ot the farmers gra.; ag
• ..:, Al Christ: ll is necessary : .
Rev_ E_ T. Cox. Pastor
Kirksey. Kentucky 
ichi(oht.:nt'yyli;Idii,,ent anceozedrtingw;r7 . UKt.
to hear the ac,pet if tr. •- . .
' ars tn te saved. -H._•4 shell they •ourd
,y school 10.00 am. l
Dbl; Dclieve in HIM c f Whom. they tit'l, ll inornt Worsh.p . 11:14) a ni. I
. i at "ra.arcr'' Al Paui rraa-hed ta. i Pre Open Hearing Set ernda eaching every 2nd and 4th Sun- .
Inept ' the Lord ore r., a Lyd:•• --- dux . ne.•rt, The natural taiiirt 4.itiat - Sundae 
. 
Sittool every Sunday 
',
t I '1 , .-apened .ny : outride. MI:le r. e e --a.-f.1-ly Gad has the-power , , Oak Grove Ikons: Chinch . Se( CSrs 
1 the .11,0ria of arine.lo.• .'.3 and 1: 3 milts West of Hazel
i..•'.••ne 4.-...'aie ta deliver ,from a:. : Robert Clark, Pastor"; to raaae of Satan- Happy Is : • aiindaY School ai, a 10:01) 2111.
1 :-.1`T:litillit s,roaker WAIN )uis.,,irtir----.. Morning W.-many
1 
09
•aayletel Minot; -.o God as a ell • • lnenine Worsrap 
. 111:.(03 par.m:
--4 net- through which Hi ca.: ten. : "afedricsday Evan.og- prayer
-  
_,--.. -- 3•00- pat.
I clard---the rr.en'age of Paul ..',la “ i 005.-5• - --•••-
. i vied her ictli to the will of t - .!. Nc - Chorea of. Jeaus C'srist
, Lnad It was_r_yupa...tiarait vo.aa . , .3 :rite. East of Alto,
the traftFarif-eatelealtion • rJaa'-'. stiiiiIiiy Selo*/ _ - 7:3013,t)•
I - 
_
is.--±,--1,ydia via. ' era wine; sa -- ;1" Preaching ' ' - .. . 
whca. the_atteridea t , _What 
_, _i ' a. ti.. _
. - •ea- ed and veTrIni.‘d..th-: _Cr.- 
..._  r...1.1.--,-._ vol:y -of 11...55'ell imanity
0. i "Miro 'It-. p;ase.: ted.- And •Sire :11,4_ p:' :" uibil ,grirlfrale la 
fi-delLnLggistion -
, roe (fret pe:asar."iri Etiroae to hal- 3 14 pr;tinlii -at nr,-.4bt7-3in:Tui int
it
coma i-Chr latian. -- ' t gearter- abounds . of . !eget.. tjtny 
-nise-




‘' IV the Dr.vetfon" . Acts tE:l5. 4
Lyda '• a 'CI •
- f.,.'• :.:.
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JOSEPH HUNAN, it, the ern.
chief - tan ociadttor front
'MI:T8°*47. enter* House closed-
door tax heareffig in Washington to
be questioned shout Pus aCtivities.
aion and a three and one-half Nair
; After • three-hour afternoon sea-
a,Islon. tha committee an-
' nouratgli that Nunan. who report.
SHIRLEY FLORISt edly refused to anaaer Borne goes-
• nods. would be caltc& for an open
•••'' n • a"I. ,ITurray'a L arg e/0- and 11
t-ont. inter' t hearing orobaLly befnotrearnathteenid










1947 Chevrolet, 2-door, Se-
dan, clean.
1947 Pontiac Station Wag-
on. Good motor, good tires.
194ral'ontiac, 2-door, Tor-
pedo body.
1941 Ford, 2-door, Good
tires and clean.
1940 Plymouth, extra clean,
- good tires.
LOTS OF OTHERS TO
CHOOSE FROM
Before you buy be fore to






:wish ac„ R, 1[EAg
WIC
TODAY & SAT.






in Every Sunday Night, 9:00-9:301
on WNBS for the
Coal News Hour
-Coining to- You-Direct__Man theatilditetium of the_
Memorial-Baptist
--Good Gospel Singing •- _ _
Tostineliies of Young Christians
' abort Gospel Message






'Avoid The Pre-Easter 1{Wi.!
with our Expert Dry Cleaning, Presfing, and attention
to minor alterations: Your gloves, blouses, spring sits,
toppers, and dresses LOOK LIKE NEW, genuinely clean
and anima
. - -
Call Us  Today  05 Rapid, Efficient Service
MURRAY CLEANERS
1406 Main St. Phone 59 On Olive Extended AC rf)91 from GirlaDorm
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The pitchers stieened, mid-season
form in most of the exhibition
baseball games played yesterday in
Florida.
. Art Houtteman worked seven in-
nings and allowed only four hits
as Detroit beat the Philadelphia
A's, 3-1, at Lakeland. Clerit La-
bine of Brooklyn gave up only
one hit over five innings in the
Dodgers' 4-1 victory over Fort
Worth at Vero Beach. Philadel-
phia beat Wasbinjepria „aeneent,
Clearwater, the Phils getting only
---fivc hits and thr-Seneters-sele
St. Louis Cardinals .got 'tight
pitching in beating the Cincinnati
Reds 11-nothing .at Tampa.
Detroit got its winning runs
against the A's in the fourth in-
ning when Catcher Jae Ginsberg
singled with the bases loaded.
Houtteman is the winner, Alex
Kellner the loser.
The lone hit off toe -Dodgers'
Labine was a third ir.ning double
by Odbert Hernric 'which scored
Fort Worth's only run. Clyde lUne
followed Labine With two score-
FRIMPAIRE
Electric Ironer
That's right I You con And eut right In
your own horn* - FREE - how "rosy it Is
to •Iiminote those long hours of monote• -
s drudgery standing over a hot iron.
leg board. lust call us, end will have '7
0 Frig- idissire Ironer out to your home
before next "Ironing Day."
•
less innings and Joe Black gave
up two safeties in the eighth and
ilia*. The Dodgers were held
scoreless until the sixth when et
triple by Al Walker was the big
blow of a _het:et-tin rally.
The Phils beat Washington, 2-1,
behind Jack Brittin Howie Fox
and Jim Konstanty. Brittln left
after the first inning with a pull-
ed leg muscle and Fox guts the
win. The Phils scored both runs
in the third on Del Wilber's homer,
a single by Richie Ashburn and
Nippy Jones' double Before the
game. Shortstop Grainy Hamner
was appointed certain of the Pink.
Manager Eddie Sawy.-e- also -lifted
two Mies from his "austerite"
program. The Phils now are per-
mitted to play cards --although not
for money-and needn't wear ties
in the hotel lobby during the
mortelpfl•
Cardinalse-poonded
Raffensberger and JOE Nuxhall for
20 hits in beating the Reds 11-
nothing. Chit Chambers and
Rookie' Willerd Schmidt held. the
Reds to four safeties. Outfielder
Wally Westlake clubbed four
singles before leaving the Cardi-
nale lineup. Hai Rice drove in
four reins with a -double and a
homer. Catcher Del Rice Joined in
the Cardinal batting spice .
two singlets. and-a.dastslee •
SPORTS LINEUP
reaches the,ene,of its second-weee
-with ne-ifeaide'-peonea•me-The
llama his 30th straight .victire. he
winner ieay get a shot at welter-
weight champion Ltd •Gaviten.
re have 
carded. mot ed into the semi finale iif the
eaaat.
Signsloint To Championship
Game Between Cuba-Clark Co.
In Florida, the Philaielphia Phits
meet the Boston Braves, the St.'
Louis Cardinals play the Cinc:nnatit
Reds, the Philadelphia A's met
the Boston Red Sox, the D..trott •
Tigers play the New York Yan-
kees and the Brooklyn Dadgers
tingle with the Washington Sena-
tors in a night game. In Celifur-
nia, the Pittsburgh -Pirates: play..1
the Chicago Cubs, and ini night
cuntests,the New York Giants play
Oakland, the St. Louis Browns
meet San Francisco and the chietigo
White Sox play the Cleveland In- 1
• -eadiens:
in yesterday's games, the Phils
beat the Tigers 2-0. the Dodgers 1
lerat the Red 4-0, Mobile beat_ the
Brooklyn -El" term 4-2, the Philo-
diipbia A's beat Minneapol:s 4-3,
thc New York Yankees beat the
Cardinals 5-2. the Braves beat.
Milwaukee 14-12, the Red Sox teat
the Senators 1441. the Giants beat
the Brmens. 4-3, the Cubs beat the
White Sox 7-L the Pirate "B"
term beat Seattle 11-1, and the
Indians beat the Pirates 2-0 in a
night-game.
national AAU basketball tourney
at Denver tonight.
Other ' semi-luialistse include the
Fibber McGee and Mollys of !Icily-
wood, and the Cateapillar Eneses
of Peoria. Illinois. The heibb •ret
MeGees.pulled a shocker last reglit
by upsetting the defending champ-
ion Stewart Chevrolets of Sìfl
Francisco._ 43.41-------- -
Wharton, ,,Texas, Junior Cellege
nests Hannibal-LeGrange Junior
College of Missouri, in the sent--
finals of the National Jsmier Co:-
lege basketball tourney at Hiltall'n-
FM. Kansas tonight Hibbing. Minn-
esota, meets Branch of Cedar City.
Utah, in the other semi-final game.
Olympic ski ..champion Stein
Eriksen of Norway is confident as
he awaits the US natienal ski
championships at Stowe, Vermont;
this weekend. Erikson says the
slopes of Mount Mansfield are ;it
ftood shape but still are :nor:
dengerotte than Olympic 11111 at
Oslo.
Minneapolis le- it Indianapo!is
in a western idvision playoff game
in the National 'Basketball As
tnrngllt Trt laJt woes
Semen_ Rnchester
straight over Fort Wayte., J2.116.
Syrecuse clubbed Phitadetphie
102-33 in the ogler game :apt night.
The NCAA tournament gets under
way -tonight: with reeional playoff;
at Kansas City Chicago, Rahelet,
North Carolina eriel Corvallis, Ore-
gon. Al Raleigh, Kentucky rneete
Penn State and St. Johrls plays
North Carolina State. At Kaasas
City. St. Louia Meets New Mexico
.e&M. and Kansas plays TC1.1. efee
Ceiceigo. Duquesne goes against
Princeton and Illinois meats Day=
ten. And at Corvallis. it's UCLA
SettifaCheili anda-Weettiing
vs. Oklahoma City. •
Hits and rune were scarce as
Snowflakes in St. Petersburg es
the Boston Braves Shaded the New
York Yankees. 1-nothing, in 14
innings. -Thaubles-elie-aiinheeee
Burton and George Crowe off
lefty Joe Ostrowski broke up the
scoreless deadlock after three hours
and 14 minutes. Lew BM dette, who
came on in the 12th after some
fine pitching by Warren Spahn
eipd. pick Donovan. gene the win.
Vic /teach' worked the feet five
innings tot the champions aril
allowed rnly two hi•s. All told,
the Braves got six hits ..off Raschi.
Tom Morgan. Bob Kuzava are]
Ostrowski. The Yanks collected
five safeties.
^ertilizer Costs
Cut By Soil Test
A saving of $102 on fertiliser
I was made by Albert Thompson of
Hart county after he had his soil
tested and UK County Agent Free
NV Wallace mpde recommendationa
for its treatment.
For the past four year:, Ma.
Thompson has grown tobacco on
his 29 acre tobacco bane. epply-
ing heavy applications of fertilizer
every year. He had already boteiht
1.500 pounds of phosphate. 1,500
pounds of sulphate potash, and NEW FAD in West Berlin Is h me
Unbeaten "Gil Turner of .Phili-
delphia tangles with vielterweiget
Don Williems of Worcester, Miss-
-els. teat et- inaa.-44P-rounder -4te' N.eir
York tonight. -The 21-year ' old
Turner is a favorite to make Wil-
Hohie Turkish Bath
3.000 pounds of 3-12-12 at a tote'
girt of $176.
ifter the Roil was tested. We-
leer found such amounts Were un-
recessary and instead recommend-
ed 900 pounds of sulphate of pot-
ash and 900 pounds of ammenium













Turkish baths, withput vapor. The
lady shown enjoying one while
telephoning sits in the cylinder on
a chair, under which there is an
Infra-red electric heater which
raises temperature In the cylinder
to 122 degrees. The treatment
melts off pounds and hounds,
they say. (international)
THREE DEAD, MILLIONS
• By United Pre sis -
Only eight basketball teams are
left in the ble-state heels school
tournament which moves into the
quartet-final stage today at Leg-
ingten-and all siens point to-
ward a repetition of last year's
charresionshen game between the
Clark County Cardinals and the
'Cuba Cubs.
Nene of the. other six (cams
esetweing 'from the first round-
after the first eight earries of the
tourr merit -seehn to have more
than an outside chance of etnripiee
Cuba and the Clark County Cardi-
nals. •last. year's etiampions.
Clark mune was utmost 'Meet-
onine as it rolled over a geed
Sore-set -team in record-breaking
style 99._to 59. Leaping Linville
Pticktet last of a long line of
basketball players for lark -County.
ran up 47 points to 'shatter the.
nsark of 41 set hy Owersborres
Cliff Hagen., :-
Chrk County's 99, point!, also
set a new teem recent aa did the
156 points reverted by -len Mb--
teams -together.
Puckett's performance stands • as
the  individual hieblight of tee
toe' nemerir to dirt. and, the do-
CO's. '!y imprese. .
P-it for •tr,Im performisnre,
nod TPP4., 4P -to _Cubgs SO-U
.-
triumph' over Corbin in the lest.
played game of the meet left night:
The Cubs-"The per.ple' choice': at
Lexineton. again this year -L-fol-
leveed their usual practice of Pag-
ing a big final period. With lanky
Charen rDoodlei Floyd rackire
up six baekets in es many minutet,
the Cubs came from behind p.
47-42 deficit as the final period
ended.
Teday'eefitert quarter-final game,
et 2 p m. ICST) will match Man-
ual -perhaps the only serious
threat to Clark County in the up-
per bracket-against. Brecket--
egniest Breckenridge County's,
Rearcats. The other game of th-••
afternoon session will send Pike-
ville ocainst the defending cham-
pion Cardinals.
Sheep Losses Paid
The -16-year-old Marion County
Sheep Pfotective Aesocletinif has
paid all sheep losses every 'year
except the first t'ear of its exists
I:Lee. °gee __Cetunty
It. Karnes reports. Whi.le the losses
exceeded the lissom.-
tune ieeerne, there was enough
surplus in the treasury to pay rut
wad-Will leave aelialanee o4 Siege
- For Your TV Files
DIGGING IN ON ̀ DAGMAR PEAK'
U. S. $0100155 dig in to improve position on roekee-ennimit of -Degmar peak" in Korea as old Glory Out-
tera in the wind. a symbol of danailte to Die Communists to northward. Detente. photo. (lets ional






, • • , ...'-'••• 'IP..., - ,a . '.4 •41•••• .  
-tali ...liteLee, s - ..... • -_• - ei...wis..re.t v.:......-.--Telephone 56 . etrei. Vivian Mellurnett sleeps with daughter Nancy, 2, in Reseda, Cal.,
Automebiles find the going tough in this downtown Los Angeles street. Other streets are washed out. Red Cross station. Nancy holds necklace in mouth. Home wag flooded.I
403 Maple St.
 - California is digging out and mopping Tons of mud closed southern many Los Angeles streets. Thirty- seelaeI Snow avalanche hit mine at Bishop. /international)

















LEXINGTON March 21 (U?)-
Here is the' was the _high schoel
basketball tournament at Lexing-
ten looks today (All times Centre!
Stivitiard):.
Wednesday night's ,results:
• Louisville Manual (El. Davsess
County 52. .
Breckinridge C, linty ae V: It
PAGE THREE
Grove 44. d ' -
Yesterday's final scores' ' :.e.
PikeVillee 46. Bagdad ee: ' : -......
Clark County 99, Somerset 50. .




Cuba 00 Corbin 52. Vir•









9:15 - Cuba-Lexington Henry
Clay.
Sattirden Se-tenni* -






'General Fritz Bayerlein (George Macready) left, a‘,"
vises Fuld Marshal Erwin Rommel (James Mason) oft•
how the Allied advance in North Africa can he stoppe4
in a dramatic -moment from Twentieth Century-Fox't
atAry nf Rommars nelreer, "The Desert Fox," coming Sun:. -
day-through Monday at the Varsity Theatre. The film








• CINNAMON COFFEE CAKES_
Plain or wills Pineapple or Apricot Filling
• DANISH PASTRY_
This wilt make any meal a Success
• DOUGHNUTS.—
Perstingi, Long Johns, Glazed, Jelly Filled or
Sugar Twisted . . .
•
TRY SOME ... YOttLL BE GLAD YOU DID
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
Next to Johnson Grocery
.ykatassointmoms.symonot

































1—PERSONA.LS Miss irnr Duirn Is 1'
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Carter at
Greenville, N. C.,• are the parents
of a daughter. Pamela !inn. .veiga-
ing 7 lbs. 12 at.. born- March 17.
Mae Carter is the former i•ocuse
Putnam. daughter of Prot and Mrs.
lit Putnam of Murray. Mrs.
Putnam left Tuesday fur a visit
with her daughter and family. --
paw, T g mto.rn seas in 37...h. 
Tenn . Wednesday where he
was a member of a foram at a
meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Yeachers of Singing et
Belmont College.
Mr. and Mrs* *i 0 Shellnien
and feholy are leaving . Tuesday
Clem and In honorary 
School'of the First Baptist Chards will
'ha member of the Sunday 
member of the Society The gift.
Life time t..r‘e a special meeur.g at the home
( the teacher. Mrs. A. G. Outland,
for Daytona Beach. Fla.. where Whit.* "6 a table 111"4  ra4w, wi presented by Mrs 0. N I
C. seven-thirty o'clock.
president of the. society anit also I 
•• • • •they will make their home.
_mrs Nota..wh;arisat who has I:4.v 'teacher of - the Kate Reese SuntIty 
Monday. Mardi 24
School Class. 
The Froteinco Homanakers Chits
Prior 
to the proxio4 ousinass astteltleiniteeo.‘tiow;kith Mrs. J. D. Ryger;
session was held,••ind a delegete . . • • •returned home Sunday She 'e.as
ernrpaned Mrs W. 1). a•as e lectediete attend the Sua
District confeeence held at Fulten 
Theeday. March LShemg oy
Whenell and daughter. The Lem Greve Hosegremiters
ch March IS. Mrs White and Mr.:. (nee wiu meet wite Mts. Otis
Errat Dirk attended.Pat Shackelford *son _of Mr. an I
Mrs. Claude White had.charge of 
Workmen at ten o'clock.
Mrs. Our' Shackelford. underwent
the, program on the subject, ' Wore- 
• • •
nn appendectomy at the Murr Ay
Hospital the firm (.34 theva.eck. ers Together With God se as-
sisting were Mrs. Claud,. Anaerso
and M. Emit Dick. Mrs. 1). N.Lt. Ruth Cole of Memphis_ Teem. Presents Program
accompanied by her euithera Mrs. White save devotion.
Items Cole of Murray. arid Mr.. t UDC .1leetin'eThe hymns suag at the meetort
were oid favorites. of Miss Dunn.Virgil Clark and son. Bennie. of
Paris. Teen . spent the weekend Seventeen Iodic* were preeent. Mri.. E. S. Ferguson and
in Detroit.' Much, with Mr.. Cole)
brother. Rayourn Boyd and Mrs.
Clerk's slater. Mel. K. yu. Mies.
SenseBeade nionsee -ea- -CW46.-
returtied home after :pendent- the
past flee months with her, sun.
visiting the Wellies of W D and






George Hart were honeeses ,or the
i 
rateetingeef the J N. Williams chap-
ter of the United Daughters of
Cillirietliadil Weilliel.141; the Cbnfecieracy heldI. 
Fellowship Aims. afternoon at two-thirty cielock"-ai
. -the home of Mrs Feeninint-iin
At Church.rnesilay srwpe.sireet..
' The pr -gram for the afternoen
The .. general meeting of_ .14e, - -presented by Ws. A...F. Doran
Christian Women's Feirlewship of whi. gave a.'splendid.. story of di:
the nr" Christian rhuich .VaS book. "The House Divided." uy
, held . Tuesday afternoon • at two-
thirty o'clock at the cnurcit.
t MN A H Titsworth presen.ed
,the program on the subject. "Front
allnPerience to Faith." She wass'as-
i anted by Mrs. H. J. &yen, Mrs.
• J•nwq. C. Ha.t and -Itra--11. I...
Wade.
Ben Ames. She gave a most mterest-
ing anO• c-hallenging -story ef the
hook and during her talk read
several paseages from the book.
'The book 'tells ebonl the civiliza-
tion of the Old South, the twa
disesihns of the nation ata the
effect oir the way . of livina
- UM. Jimida Rodics- )orrsioss:- Ugh "ALth
.presided over the business- session. chapter decided to ,et the boast
Refreshments ve:.‘re served the its conecticm_
'Nowa Matrons Grouts Mrs. asa---
111R
• . •
__Theemeesting was called to ordse
Cy Um president. Mrs W P. fkoberis
alio cot:ducted the business.- sea-
son. The group voted to continue
sending the Confecktrate :mega -
sine to. both the high scheol Libre-
114r-i. and the xellege library
Arrangements of spring flowers
y.ere used at vantage paints en
the Ferguson home. -The testesses
served -ttrawberry shortcake and
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Jackson county 'farmers and
4-Weis tottered 20,0011
.plants to be :et in Marc-h,
It is estimated that 411,0()
will pa .brOoded _as breaters
year in Elliott county. • •
• • • .
 4
wom-Eys PAGE Club News Activitiesr/ToivDemonwstrate Art Of ,At ranAgi:i,ectme,t.,
3o Barham; Editor.. . Phone 36 or 115014 Weddings Loca*
t I 7'eacheHonored By Ladies 1 S°cial Clklend" 01 Hazel Church
will be "het::: thallearchesephalliDepart-The ladies of the Weinam's See; 
An • eopeu Meeting en '..-± -.--ter '
Mn. Hugh facElrath taueht • a
...
tiny Of Chrietait Service end .the meet of the Murray woutania came mission study class recently at the
aFirst Baptist Church in-Paris, Tent.
the Haze: Methodist Ctliarea met o•ti„k,_
Kate Rose Sun"). School Class 4 at the club house at two•thIrty
Wednesday, 
sthfudrs.y Mciellirmani ath tots threegiomnaoodl irruiss‘as,:.;
. March the twelfth, at aztend_ 
The public is itevited - to
eleven-thirty 0 clock for a pot . luce • • • i
/ . . 
Baptist Associational WMU.
Between the two sessions of the
study a pot luck supper and speed
luncheon and the regular meeting
one o'clikc .  
Murray acumen's Clurwill sponsor
The Music bepartm9rft of 'the
which was scheduled to begin at
the ladies assembled at the i.
euditorium for 'the preseetatian of lamidav. march 24 „,„ sionary Society of the Pares churen.
atu"La.riTnel'aluat-gl'etjarrthtirtriry r..ite
a • • . 
 Clarp hour was held.
. five members of the Woman's Illis-
Fol 0 n; the lunch and --soc-ahali;,. Present for the event were sixty-
houra surprise g:tt to Miss Arm a Mai
who is 85 years of age and 1 faitn- 
The Officers and Comnettees of
the Kodng Business Women's Class sta
Show Big Increase
ty handbag! Shorter turning diameters for easier
parking—easier driving in and out of tight spots.
2 Riding comfort! Comfortable, roomy cabs with extra-
wide scats! Greater vision area, too!
3 Performance! Lightweight aluminum-alloy pistons!
Chrome-plated top piston rings!
4 Power! 8 powerful engines—with high compression
ratios. There's one ideal for your job.
5 Safety! Rivet km Cyciebond brake linings except
stir brake models Biggest wirel.shield'.
301 South Fourth 'Street
Troop 1 .
• Leftist Janes Scribe •
Tee' Girl Scouts of tri..4) 9 ova
Wednesday at the home of ant- of
cur leaders. Mrs. Boost Scott. W
have two other leaders woo are
MrS. Robert Garrison and Mrs.
Den Hutson. We have 11 girls in
our trdop. There were eight pre-.
, gent Wednesday. 
•
We divided into two groups and
r-.ade Canby One group Miele tiom,-
rnade candy and the other group
trade -candy that had already -beat
mixed. We then- tested th• in ja
see which was the best. faetti. were
very. good. _The - meeting ended
vath dishwashing. Those -7rnsere
were:. Mery Beth Furchar.- Lynda
Jackson. Bonita Lyons, Jennye Set
• Stubblefield. Rosernaey Jones. Louise
j?nesi 




Mary Jaw- Awes. Salto ,
*hey it get; a little learrner efts:
treep is planning fur a hike to
Me teen's e Chapel-
My 1952 Xorld Almanec -and
: Fki_ati ot • Facts say.- thet tfie ft.' t
,lay -ot 'stirring. come IllarM 10
.! 11:14 am
1 We worked on our Pm-up lamext
-eopeedey and tikope to Wharf them
ext• Viedeesday. At • that time we
, • ill fix sockets for them
• We had. i Vett, race meeting this
:Le_and closed it by singingeteps
..
, thaegood. ,.,riight eirtc.le....._ .
----•_-_--- i TreiMIL -4 .
ae -• •Lyars Nabs, Scribe •
Thans 6 dtdrat tree t tins wi•ek
• .. , Mrs E C. Parker:, bodes: !if Hl.0




. a in.Phoie 1000 W.- a .
- — -
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF . .
MARKWELL OFFICE &HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines"altd—Maptes on nand and avaitante on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems' . also other Ilarkwall
office supply items. •








garden club clicks. He lurrise•If has promised Amen-
coil occupatian wives for bringing
a new freedom to the formal art
ef Japan,-se flower errangiug.
airs. Owens ;miles as she reiailla
the tact with which he handled his
.1..ssee. She says: "He would Mine
up to one of my etiorts and say,
A bot controversy i; brewing in I lor a medium. ,
And it max- boil over in the 1;1-
ternatienal Flower Show uncle:
• „„. I way in New York this week.
If 
The whole thing hinges on Iwo
AireElrath full a flower conteiner-should be
--or what schoel of flower ar-
aingement you favor.
Front Japan Sofu Yeshigabeeti
has come to demoree•ate his Sit
of arranging an important -bouquet
with-only one blossom -and a. few
Leaves. •
One of his former pupila-Al:s.
Virginia Owens of New York.:
says:
-Soh; is really gothg to sta. t
soshe_5ay_s_iithenm thing at show.''
man trained in flower arrangine
has a niche to fill wen her bou-
quet--she- fills it physically. But
Sulu would use tar fewer ma-
terials. To him, the empty space
he leaves in that niche is juet
important to the whale composi-
tion as the flowers.-
Mrs. Owens studied flower it:-
ranging under S.. fa in Tokyo fee
two years. She VrJ24 an army wire
there during the occupation.
Two years might seem -a lung
time to spend tette:tine how to ar-
range flowers. but she says th.e
teacher himself started tranung Ara 
the aee of scOen.
"In Japan," says Mts. Owees.'
'everything is for the men. When
the women do J flower arrange-
ment it is done to please the min,'
But she says flower eieranging .
primarily a mweuleree art and
a highly respected cat eel.. fur tre
in Japan.
Mrs. Owens will t:.••aeh a class ii,
Sofu's method in New York. Ai
Sofu put five pussy willow steno
and three anthurium blooms




fan the consrovei se. You see huii,
little color he uses as well as em
few materiels.? That's' enother
-et - maseutme stature
art. Think.of the contiest with the
big. soft colorful !MOWS Of f W tS






investatents jumped nearly 010,000
during February, with purchase of
S.-Ve.000 additional government
bonds for the Teachers Retirement
Fund and the county sinking hinds'
being increased by $199.196, Miss
Pearl F. Runyon, State Treasurer
'disclosed today.
The Teacher Retirement Fund
now totals $21,450.000. while county
sinking funds total $1.344,66429.
Other fund investments-mostly in
government bonds--are:
State Fire and Tornado Insur-
ance Fund. $1.250.000: Sinking Fund
Commission, 12.215.000: Huai Fund.
85.000.000; Historical Society, $2.300;
Un,mployment Insurance Fund.
5L00.000 and Department af Edu-
cation. $60,000.
Total cash balance at the end af
February was $37.134.257.16. _
esabalantee included. --
General expendttare fundee
514.152 21: trust and agency accounts.
$16.699.361 42; - Roard fund. $15.36:1-
!:51 47: Fire and Tornado fund.
la28.516.10; Institutional Improve-
ment account. $740.241.17; County






-an- By ratted Perm
The phantom of route 40 ILA
returned this time behind a gre?ai'
smoke- —
First reports of the Ohio high-
aey man appeared several month:
ego. That's when he was weal-nil
a Idmitious skeleton suit and sear-
ing the daylights out Of truck
drivers. . - - _
Then he challenged the Cliirke
County saeraff to a rdee nest
'Springfield. Ohio lest ruzht Some
ISO persons showed up so aid
the sheriff But the phantom was
busy eliewhere .
He was on route 21, near Mc-
Certyvane.
'Two truck drivers nearly ran
into him Rex and TOM wesJer
Si Mary s Ohio. say they were
driving along the road when a
car pawed them then Aluddenly
stopped in front of them.
As they put -;t: "We skidded to
a stop and ran up to cuss _tut
the crazy fool who was living
the car When we gut to the duo,.
She darn thing actually began to
fill up with green ieroke "
The brothers then add: "there wise
a man in a wild-looking:atripel
suit inside He began laughing like
mantac, then roared away in
his car."
Home-Grown Feeds •
Make Hogs Pay Off
Home-grown grain and eastute
go a long way in boosting peefits
hem hogs. note stocktnen at the
UMveraty of Kentucky CollegeOf
Agritulture and Home Econerraes.
• To weigh 200 pounds. face .vg
reguires haat 15 te.oheis of
corn. 150 gallons if milk and a
nth of an acre of pasture Tank-
- ..et• soybean m, al or ether pro-
: tem supplement can-be" ust4 so-
miLs_d     skim-milk
Salt and a mineral mixture of
halt alsonemeal and half bone meal
and half limestone 'bout,* ire pro-
-0404; also pearl drinking water.
Sows sheuld receive wheot Lad-
Elmo while nursing pigs.
Trees Set - •
.--m• nate forest Lives iirderst
by Calloway county farmeia Is
below the number met tn._ past
)ear. UK County Alien) S V Foe
- tweet loaner shortage as the reason
th'is fer 
the reduction. There ales, was
• ._a shortage of .trees the TVA
r use. ry. Asetn MoCuistion has
rileerd lul Triesta is-haris 11






As the demonetraUen • went cei
an aide handed Sefu. a bare. T-
shaped branch with i.few • quince
tdossoms emeene of it; twies 
5n4a smell branch of camellias. Sofa
•
'
"gorgeous. gorgeous a • The.. boil
pause-and then rem but there's
just oat- talle thing - -and he'd de
the whole thing over completely."
An unLouke -asked Sofu what
he did during the late World War..
Said he: "Taught flower art any-
- - ,
Garefener C-OltteS 1 I he —Homemakers Clubs
Help Communities
• "Haw beremakers clubs -werk-for
the betterinent of their gotinnuai-
ties is seen in the actiVitiCe of
viable in .Ferry county. Frequently
the school or. church derives the
btriefit of their_ helps Mies Edna
R01000,0.0. honse'lfeinonstration agent
with the University of Kentucky,
reports the folloaing:
The Ciento liontemekers Club 's
thiyittg window shades _fur the
?acid school, food -sales providing
$133 for purpose: The Lelhalr
C ub has a thief purpose. that of
buying bgoks for the school
and black-tapping' the a a :taut
grounds. At Ary. the homemakers
mode the school lunch room more
eonventent by building erielves;
11147e-ether- eontertntted diets- ei wide
they hod made. A coffee urn lOar
the local school was bought • by
the Walkertevin liurnernaia•riClua
while the Viper Club &mated book
to the grade school library. The
S'artnertoan homemakers bought
dishes for a church, arid the Viper
homemakers decurated one.
Verde 4-H club in Harlan
county I's plaatine. trees aria shrubs
end seo•tlir.g the school-lawn as one'
.a001.1 
In Monroe county. 1Cy 26 tobac-
co is taverna, Is be moils widely 
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Don't take a chance...
ON YOUR BATTERY FAILING!
FREE TESTS SHOW
BATTERY CONDITION
Now, you can be sure of your
battery— know whether it is
going to fail .in the next few
menths.With modern equipment,
we can show you lb* condition of your battery— give you an
, idea on ho Jong it will lost.-took a long Its,k. 1:t the two piece,
--thena-FT-- 'the tall slIth vase. Thsrie'r-
-
swiftly he began snipping an I Don't take the chance of being stalled bytin-sling until the quince branea
-swooped out in a 'icing anattha • Come in for a free battery test tEday.
curve, totally- unlike ii had look,
at the *tail: 'He rfbek the cant. I
has in at a flat rloht angle ftere
the lip of the- vase.
The arrapyement wes complea
And not ante did Stu tout*
piece after he pit it in 'the v'es
Norethdatta-oriee stam7-back at
.ocle his heed to -seul it it We..
tenting out right The sure- tale-
ered artist hes been '1.-s rased e
•
200 North Fourth Street
a dead battery.
11.
atAd 111W..Pia ksae... a ifiSeau01
IT HAS EVERYTHING
-you WANT IN A FINE CAR ...
The comfort of a smooth, quiet air-borne ride
.'.. with road roughness and vibration soaked up
by rubber-cushioned wrings, aero-type shock • .
absorbers and drive system floated on rubber pillows.
Interior reosminess for -pia adults, with 61-inch- -
wide seating. 'front and rear.
"Talco-off" performance with the nevi 901i.p.
6-cylinder _Hurricane Engine ... 7.6 muiprunsion
uses regular gas.
PaneramieVisibility ...all 4 fencltrs can be web '
from the driver's seat.
-Adfisin r,............ereermit=„044044aetieatry just v.5 feet high . :
new plane-wing
hood to the rear air-fins. • •








Coif, in and ,ree.iillericai.
on4fr1i-4recar gime
to. at I' miler pr gallon 
MOTORS
KERITUCICV
. ' • . .. • -• - .
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ea county 'farmers and
mitered 20,00U -etrawberry
Lo b -ct tri Merch,
estimated that 40.000 clerks
brooded as broilers this
Elliott cuurity.
• • •
onroe county. ICy 26 tobac-
xpeeted to be mere Widely
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FO li RENT: Five room rurnished




size basement and garage. Avretlk
able April 15, Seventy dollen
per month. Phone 4514(4 tfe • ---- - -
LAS VEGAS WEDDING IS SURPRISE .quarters, two rooms down stairs FOR SALE: Larf s night craw-and tviro up, One mile ont ef lees, used la- jig -fishing avieil-Mayfield on Farmingtoa Road. able at Ky. Lake State Park WANTED: Two young IstfiC1 forPhone 1011-R-4. Mayfield, ley, Boot Deck ne'ar 1Z;i'aner's Ferry clerk eositsler.s. " Should be able
R SALE: Fine furniture and ens
Lridge, any amoimt M24e to meet (nit- publie. See Erraa
iances. The place to go for tha 
at Ernie's Trade Barn. 142e
ernes ye tr know. Sec or call us FOR SAL".::, Ilesuniul new rno-r free estimete; on Broadloom dem ranch home-completely to: FOR SALE St mdard Oil Serviee
arpeting. Timms Furniture. 
nished, some antiques Ever:low- Station, 101 5 Main St. Murray.
nion City Tennessee, Telephoal.
00. Afte
-Te*D177-rop-i--•ARM-Grocery with stock, in-
uding letalcieig, and helms,
ing spring in yard, 350 acres, .7.1
in cultivation, will subdivide, 2
miles TVA Lake, t note
Standing: Rock Church-com-
plete infbrination-lars. 'C. C.


























Diarrbsite r irritant; Syndisst,
Answer to Y day's Pirate
51}9 sionci, 9_
at2I  ML
!SEIM   _!raw














































See cwnee c:.esating os phone
Jimmy Wallets., Caldwell coun-
ty 4-1:'er. bought 10 revistered
Suirolk ewes and thiee rams' in
r-ROTICE
YOUNG MAN would Ilk, jcbsdo-
ing ytrd ciearnne, or uir
work. Phan.: O.36-W. lp
- -
NOTICE-To have ;:our floors
sanded and finishcd "see J041f1
Workman, 1700 Miller Av0",
Phone -11:4-W fd22p






'Ike person se• pertoas wile took
a cutuvatai From the airport
seeer.11 months F40, contatt
I:Tangles Shoemaker unn, MZ.ic '
„NOTICE--Anyone vshs wants to
bid on- the job no c•-ire -keener of
the Frienfshire Cemetery, p_leasel_
serk: hi .bid be. !ore March 25 to•
toe Committee, Murray, Ky. 
'tRoute
FOR RENT 1, t.
'VACANT l'I.TIDAY:r14' rAain op-1
tmtnierit 477 N 10:1. 3794
Mttp I
FOR RENT: Four raom !urnLsNd
azertment. with halo. All
ties furnishrd. 1101 West Mein'
Street. • 51121p
  _s
1,05 SALE: Elceeric eaffee grunter
nete_ni;szoses-es'
Richardson 407 S ate. Also pre'.
nic drink box uteel twie, M24
la ROBERT MOLLOY.::---
• • •
Keniand rakkelover is provhig 'to
be pepulae in- ,Speneer et:Linty.




HEDY LAMARR is shown in a
Is Angeks court as she won a
divorce from hotelman Ted Stauf-
fer (below), whom she charged
with being a wife beater. Theymeeting eentn. "Too will have to , mistic. He took Antoinette 's hand were married in June, 1951, and
ri
she disposed of her . personal be-
longings so she could begin life
I anew. Stauffer was her fourth
!husband. Others were Fritz Mandl,
!Austrian munitions maker, writer







It IS ein s•,11 1!,. I We Sad Henry
Le •: ! FAA', 1 . - s.s•er. liting in
.z city of Ouirleston. S. C..
. 'patios 54 a 11.4544. &loin-
, w • has remelted them that
the ,iilsy •fortuhe r long ini-
:
t 
: an.... May be released to
elk .essed ca-ape from tile
a i . tv that has too Inns en-
, .: Leonie. ti..ir niee.c
li•nry exalts 'What woo-
. for
len . to them from college. any
1. it. will she take up aith
toy. again? Heaven for-
. --sys. At. with money, the
1,...el hefunousiy. to Indulgethings of life. Henri as err-
'an lure his adored Lemile
Lincoln Calvert, nephew of
emy. Unionist Col Calvert.
•Ili•nee is unthinkablel
rp-ton&ued old cousin. Julie
ntiors him against high
she pays there a many • slip
and lip! But Henri goes on
his drenms Money now will
ris to wed MIMI Antoinette
• poor. dear irentleweswan
Lad courted these past forty
CHAPTER SIX
I took another sip of sher-
replying to his Ilancees
if Colonel Calvert's vicious
on John Brown. "Antal-
be careful about your silver," lw
sugnested.
"I'm not so concerned about
that," Antoinette said, "as about
what people will think. The Field-
ing., you know . . ••'01 course. That has to he con-
sidered.'
Antoinette !lathed. "It goes
against my grain. I tell you that.
But the root has to be repaired-
there are a lot of tiles louse. I nt
told I ought to have the roof re-
placed with a slate one. I hate to
do that. It's just another surrender
to this craze for being modern.
Like that Mayor Glynn--
She made • little wry lace, and
Henri winced slightly. Mayer Glynn
was one of their points of disagree-
ment.
"-who's•so determined to pave
every street in the city. I'll have
to pay an assessment on that be-
fore very Jong. I suppose." 's
"It's the automobiles that are
responsible," H e n et. said. "Our
streets were good enoug h, fore said ponderously, "1 al. horses and carriages.'
nel Calvert a right to his -The old days," Antoinette said,but that's as tar as I'll "are going. I knew that Navyn't admire his views." Yard would be the end of the old
v people do," Antoi-
nette sa I stippotse Lincoln will
be 00111 to see your little Leonle.
They Aped to play together, didn't
k they rat
A ently, Henri thought she
had o'len his opposition. "I'd
pest at he didn't," he said.,
"Halike," Antoinette said, _"don't
keep re young people apart be-




that I don't like the
Col 
be int**c.. with that bo Henri
said, ut leVe not dir SW that,
Amidst _e. What e other
thing .vented to tll me?"
"Obis deer," 'Antoinette said.. 
'1.,.know hat I'm ing to say will
seem r' :ray wful to yoth and
t nk whst poor Papa
n.e bought. But you know
orried • for years about
e It's rimply eating Its
in taxes and repairs. There
ot of NOrthern pece-le corn'
'-n e-ver) year to -see
,.-trftft 'Berne of The-bater
• trintrig ?VMS TR Tat the'
I've thought of doing
ri was deeply shaken.
at kind of people?" he
y mould- ii. me-leered Lo
e Wonian's Exchange and the
bee of Commerce." Antoi-
said. -It isn't so sbad,•14euel,
you consider that some very
people have been t a hi n g
Charleston. You' remember what
dear Mrs. Ravenel said at the end
of her book-"
"Yes." Henri said hastily, ••1 re-
member very well." But Antoinette
repeated the phrases anyway.
"rPfTmember how deer Papa
hated all this change," Antoinette
said. "How he hated having elev.
tricity „put in! Even after that
cook from James Island blew the
gas out one night and nearly' as-
lateetattli- na-stt:- Pt5i' iifluht 11.i.
Amelia."
"Now, about this matter of the
visitors," Henri said, for he was no
stranger to the fact that once An-
toinette got to reminiscing there "Did you have a nicanant visit 7"
would be, no stopping her. ."It Henn could never quite avoid the
seems to me that you might refer feeling that Helaine %vim amused
to them as 'paying guests.' That at his visits to Antoinette,
would sound aitiatid-cleal better." "V e r y nice," he ssid. "But
"Yes, I think it Would," Anted- found out two distressing things.
!tette said. "Should -I accept the In the fleet piles, that Calvert boy
money. from the directly? I've is -going to stay. 'He's going to buy
never taken money from anyone a farm." •
in my life." "Well," Ficloise said .••
Henri cleared him throat. "I don't
know." he said. "How else "Souk)
you do it?"
"I thought there was a right
way to do everything," Antoinette
said fretfully. "That's the way I
was brought up. And here I find
myself without anything to go by.
Tan glad ot One thing," OM ridded,
"and that* that Papa and Mamma
didn't live to see R." -
Tears came into her eyes, and
she sniffled. s,
"My dear g,ir 1," Henri raid,
tem years. I loorupon It, as ..den't &strew yourself. I'm sure
n Emmy Atchison says, as it can be done with dignity, and
'here's ce,rtainly nothing wrong in
adding honestly to your income."
"I don't deniqt that you're right,
Henri," Antoinette said, dabbing
at bier eyes, "but I feel it, any-
way." •
!Mini poured himself another
fingertips paned as if in prayer glass of sherry and drank rapidly.
the index fingers parting and •The wine made him feel More opti
itality. I try to think of it as
ic duty. And it's either that,"
poor Miss Antoinette, "or Fie-
, the hoime. And I crin't bear
 my home to
I'The second thing is. Thu Ass._
rik of selling,
• 
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N" ever Mind," he said. "Things
soil' turn out better. 1 have a feel-
ing that perhaps that family money,
will turn out to be real-"
Moit what good can that do'
nis'!" Arabinette _asked, blushing.
And that, Henri thought, was
true. He couldn't do anything for
Antoinette. It wouldn't be proper.
For a moment he had aeon, as if in
a dream, Antoinette and himecif
sitting on a sunny piazza, quite
like Cie piazza of this very house,
and ordering gardeners and cooks
and maids to do this and Cwt. an
eternal bottle of sherry at his
elbow and a large bort- of the finest
cigars within his reach. But the
dream wouldn't stay. Marriage
and even in his 1.-4 oughts -he
touched the word very delicately-
marriage would be impossible at
their age. Think of the talk. Think
of the crude people Like Cousin
Julie discussing it a-.1 laughing at
two old people.
"What would I do," Antoinette
said musingly, "if !ionic oe.thera
turned out to be disagreeable
people? Roistering and all that."
"I'd tn.ve a u'istinot undcrstand-.
iris with them," Hann said.
Depressed by the evening's ide-
a-tete, he returned -to his house.
Before going upstairs, he locked
up, ,:eat the transient tomcat
was . ?, and then took the old
abi album from the parlor
and carried ft up to his room.
"That you, Brother?" Heloise
called. •
"Yes, it's ,me," Henri said. He 
151W' her
room. By SW light of an oil lamp,
which she used for economy, Het°.
iae was reading a novel with a











toirrette is going lairer people
Into ner house."
- "You mean she's•froing to tak•
rooniers?"
"From out of town," Henri ex
plained hastily, "and I prefer U
think of thent as Enema 1 &MI
"Hard times." Helot se said
"make the monkey eat red pepper
I aupposeestntotriette Fielaing .ai
It afrIren-Slt rulyortt, rise .
"1 think Ws very hard for AI
elderly woman," Hensi said. -
"Maybe so, but I wish we hat
all that room. I coold take in sorn
medical students." . •
"Sister!" Henri burst out, as
tonished. "Are ysni out of you
mind? ile,dical students • in th
hoese with Leonie7"
lieloixe chuckled. "I suppose tha
• Wouldn't '-in," she aehnitted.
- , (To Be COPI(OSUCIO
111.0NDE ACTRESS Betty Hutton and dance director Charles O'Curran,abovm attending a premiere in Hollywood, are man and wife following
their surprise trip to Las Vegas, Nev., for marriage. Betty, 31, was





























8:15 • Chapel Hymns
30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Ken Griffin
9:00 Morn ing Moods
9:15 Morning Moods

















12:15 State aisketba_i_Touraas -•47.05entpustto
't4tr'jd Parade tO:13:10 
•
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Country 1171usie Time
a.:40 for
3f45 lott•le for Saimaa:.
TUC News
6:'5 Off The Record
1 6:de Off the Record
0:15 Three Sues
•7:(0 With the Rands
7:15 With the Bands













I It Melody Five
130 flt-een Plains Church ot
Christ
00. Darel fladthst Church
9:13 Brine) Quartet ,
-130 Be1l..1 Quartet
ir45, First atethodist Suoday
School •
10:00 lust Methinlist Ch Yee
Schoo.
10:15 Music for You
le 15 Music for You to 2•0:50
10:50 Church Services
to 12:00 ,












30 .4gusic for Sunday







, 5:30 Valentine Studio



























































r BEFORE HE KILLS ME -
ITS YOUR DUTY- TO





P.- MUST OF SLIPPED VOUR
MIND ,MR. HOLLER-IM NOT
A COP ANY MORE -THANKS
TO YOU--
CURB SERVICE  j
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
DON'T STICK YOUR NECK OUT •FOR HIM,



































4 WELL,I'VE GOT ONIL.LITTLE.
BITTY FAVOR TC) ASK OF
YOU-E-4-4IEF.MAKE_Aa_Excrs--ridN IN Pet
CASE!:'- LET MIL
STAY ON THE FORCtE-4).4 MARRIED!:
• Avi as.-• •
. .• •
:" .--.••••4146•4, • -













; -'try reureseaatives • tural steel erection, on coil nand:- the whole. ' Kentucky, in the Mountain States 
Commonwealth of KeISMINIIE1"It is interesting'to note that In League last year.
America in 1870. there ware 7,000-
000 Persons employed iu farm work.
and 6.000.000 in indusiry." Wilson
certinued. "In 1950 farm labor
was still 7.00000 arid industri had
and president or Only 1.3 percent of the fish -ire, Tilghman Trade School. Paducah.ociety if . X-ray being eau 'lit in TVA's North A:a-
209: Somerset Vocational School.speak at the an- -lima lakes Since , 1945, 12.540 fish Western Trade School. Bowl'he Alabama Med. heve been tagged and, on the basis g Green. 135: West' Kentuckytag returns. only 180 of thesetvc,catienst Trainin school pa_
--have 'been caught Tagging atudiet chicah. 154; itinerant instruction for• "la be continued on several ne- 'firemen. 31 and itinerant instruc-
NO 'PORK
servoirs this yieur. - Mussel dig- ton being provided R E work-errs took an estimated 2.431 tons ers. 529 and high schools. 492.o: shells out of the North Alishaine
-during MI, „The averege _ _
shell price was about $40.3 ten. in-
dicating an income of about jell 300 Prune Shrubs When
s the iie,•ers 
They Quit Blooming- - 
Soil Testing, Use
Of Fertilizer Pay.
A Washington county survey re-
ported by UK County Agent troll
Young showed that tobacco grew-
ers wha Weikel their -soils and ("l-
a lowed •recommendations on the use
of fertilizers and manure hid arc-
i rage are returns of 8999.
Prtwing time for shrubs is as
soon as they quit blonming, ac-
cording to Prof. N. R. Elliott. hor-
'Vulture expert at the University
of Kentucky. He points out that
the right way to prune is to cot
aut three or four of the old black
capes about two inches above the
ground. This will reduce_ the size
of the shrub without calling at-
tention to the pruning. M the
Bavasi says the offer came from!
the Cleveland Indians, despite the;
fact that Padres is subject to
draft. Padres-a lefthareler-was1
the most sensational pitcher in 
baseball tact year.
i
Johnny is not even on the roster
of the Brooklyn _parent club. bet
he has been in spring training!
with the. -club end _baseball men
who /Cave seen him say he is des-
tined tat he one of the greatest. I
Bob Carpenter, the owner of the
Phila, describes the young hurler
this way-"he is quick, sharp and
has fine control, He should be a
world-beater when he matures."
Podres won 21 While losing only
three with Hazard last season. He
led the league in strikeouts, with
228; and gave iip only 37 earned
runs in 28 ,gemes for a mark of
.67 in his first year of organized
bast:hell. He stands five-feet-eleven
and weighs 170.
Brooklyn Manaster Chuck Dres-
sen predicts thati„t„Ratimweiloeion't
istallVe-Age-Beetnes-
'het-Sure to make it in 1953 The
Brooklyn skipper calls Padres thee,
"beet looking pitching prospect
I've seen in years."
Bav;si watild not say who con-
tacted him in behalf of Cleveland.
but said he received a call one day
',slicing if Padres was for sale.
"I told him no,' Bavasii ears.
"and added that the asking price
would be the same as it was when
a number of clubs inquired about
Don Newcombe. We put a quarter
of a milliondollar price tag on
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Doduers Turn• 1 State Acts To CurbDrunken Driving of Puerto Rico, although many eifthe people speak Sottish.
Spanish is the popular' language
Down Offer can (UP/-A  INATISIBOOnStalki
lo curTh- Artiniten dritIng
For Pitcher which is believed to be the first otits kind 'in the nation is heing
_. tried: by: the nrite of Connecticut. .
After F11 inotorirt's license is sus-
By United Trees
The general :manager of the
Brooklyn Dodgers said today he
has turned down an offer of 250-I
thousand dollars for a young pitch-
er in the Dodger farm system.
Buzz Bavasi did net name the
young hurler but the United Press,
has  learned he ie Johnny  Proms) 
pended, his ease is referred to the I
State Commissicn oa Alcohrillem,
l'he license isn't restored until that
agency has heloed the' driver lick
lus- drinking problem.
The commission takes undo': as
v.ring only "problem drinkers," not
motorists with a relatively clean ,
reaord.
Department of Hiflitrilre _
Notice to Contractors
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
Its office, Frankfart, Kentucky.
until 10:00 AM. Central Standard
Time on the 11th day of April,
1952. at which-slime bids will be
publicly opened and • read for the
Improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 18-
563 - The Green Plains Church
Road Bridges and traffic boundi_
macadam approaches at McCpl-
lough and Dog Creek, a distance
of 0.34 miles.
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequalifi- .
cation requirements and necessity
for securing certificate of eligibil-
ity, the special provisions cover-
ing subletting or assigning the -
contract and the Department's reg-
ulation which. prohibits the te-
atime. of proposals after RM1 1-7-
A. M. CENTRAL STANDARD '
TIME on the day of the opening I
Or- bids. Proposals will not be is-
sued except during official business, ; ..
boors. -
NOTE: A PURCHASE OF $2 00
'WILL BE-MADE FOR EACH PRO-
POSAL REMITTANCE MUST
ACCOMPANY REQUESTS FOR
THE PROPOSAL FORMS: RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT.BE MADE YOR
:REASON. .
rItrther Information, bidding pro-
posals. et cetera...will_be-turnished.
5-8001, e-ifsem Dorothy Ford. the
giant hudsekeeper tri Abbott and
• Costentr
and then applied fertilieer but no wood to grow _ Bavaer says the "Cleveland man 
upon application to the Frankfort . stalk," is "Miss Beanstalk of
- -- aa Fawners- 'oho -bested their- %for Ramp-Itme" it win e„,;,,,,,-.,r  new ...
't* '1' 'Wait god $743. -
• iii:t Those who chd net -tett the' for so many years thitt _thee ' alum 1 -swea at -Ialla-aai4. 41  nebig, ugly stems, little foliage and shell other. general manacers and jet"
Office The right is reserved to re-
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
any and all bids. _
got average eeturris of ."Shrubs sh, Wel not be neglected told me that price w is all right
Ky 16 was.the•top variety in re- : with only a few flowers in the s-x- vitas owners. do and said we were Lrrankfmt Kentucky• tern of dcllars, an. acre . : treme top." Mr. Elhoil said. , March - 20. 1952.• net interested in cash."
ARREI! FOR Pie. FARMEir NO MlfTAKING- WHOM HE'S FOR I
_arab •• 
•HOGGI▪ N▪ G THE NEW JERSEY political limelight for a moment is 246*pound Henry Krajewskl, 39, the Secaucus, NJ., pig farmer and tavera 7--owner who has announced himself Presidential candidate of the "PotarMan's Party." Here be indulges In a bit of hamming as he tries out acampaign song on some of his porker& On the serious side, Krajewskt OUSTED CUBA PRESIDrNT IN MIAMIhas filed petitions of candidacy bearing 1,131. signatures. He advocntatelltr.ination of beer and liquor taxes; rolling back of meat prices to 1930,and no taxes for families with more than four children. (Zafernat instal)
TRANSPORT Cr!ASICS' IN DALI :
TWO KILLED is toe teat‘in this crash of a two-engine- U B Marinptransport ,,in outslt Dimas EPA .t1,,i pt / Weider 'left
and co•pitie Jer•test! e.rmstiong Marla-14er 
wrecka 
e the.planefrom which 21 at ea:Arlie parachuted moon ant-Entine caught Ore On'






Temperatures ranging front a been harnessed in commercial re-
frosty 40 degrees bet, w zero to a trtgeration and home appliance
broil att- 500 degrees aboie have products. ,
Let's Not. Forget These •





Gardens, like brides. should Wear:
"Something old. something new.
,something borrowed and something
blue.-
Much emphasis is being put now-
days upon new varieties of this and
that-and most of them are good;
but some fine old flowers are apt to
be neglected. ,
Few garden borders have enough
blue flowers to balance the pink.
yellow and red blossoms. And as for
borrowing- let's call it trading
• that is and ought to be a habit
among gardening neighbors.
What about‘good old varieties!
These are never listed in the -nor-
city sectioO- of the seed eat alegu• -
They are found in the pages devoted
to "standard varieties. 7 Here are a
few which go back a long tithe and
have unique merits which the plant
breeders have never surpassed in
their retroductions:
. Tall growing, honey fragrant.
Alyssum maritimum. As' easy. to
'roe from seed as the dwarf. carpef.
type. th.s grows 10 inches tall, and
bears ahite :lowers in IreAvy 
 arca *,Jk's by
lent for the border, %here white isdesired,
Ageraftum Mexicanurn Coerule-
-ttrii. grows 18 inches- tall and bears
flowers of poft lavender in tight
fs is an excellent foil for
other colors, Winging out their
.beauty.
Calltopsis. the annual coreopsis. is
lust as good as the perennial form
for cutting, and has a_greater range• of colbring. including Variations of
yellow. ()ranee and brown. It is ex-
tremely hardy and self-seeds I in
gent -rarttells•
Car-al.:a.- the: lasiel fiewero-iseari
excellent out, flower, and attractive
ei the bor
wiry laerr. 5. _s t n
ialf an' inch in dia.neter. The flow.




Lobelia S-apphire lie _trailingform of the blue lobelia, which dropslong stems to drape a garden vase.or window b•=',i. Its flowers of in-tense tappeure. with white eye, -areoutstanding. -
The Mexican marigold  anger tit.
forms er T1U.s- native Amer-ican flower, is seldom seen amongthe many improied sariettes of itsfamily. It has unique qualitieswhich many amateurs would find in-valuable It forms a dense bushfetety covered with small.golden flowers, and which in fertilesoil may be two feet m diameter.The flowers are excellent for use usbouquets, and a plant can be comet-ell upon to provide a mass of goldenyellow in the border all summerlong.
Nicouana ethnic the old falb-ioned sweet tobacco, has the mostrielightfi4 fragrodee-of any anneal,and none of the improved varietieshas .4.14$14,easgagiame a_---e.O.
ese are only a few of the oldfavorites which should not te
because they have mart
florets-at al le-t 4deetrae -widthties by improved var.eUes.
-I TiltAtlaFfe of commend of -B. it
fones tr. the Ph. limeres and Yor-
' mods areas tram iaen lesonew
Ridgway s UN cofniti. n i in 1
to command of la 8 Navy Vile
Adm Arthur Radford arc" at
Pearl Harbor is revs as r erer.g
the way for poes bie McKim 'e of
Red Ch as • coast in event Korea
truce L. olio erste • ye _coy lad-
ford is coreraner-ine Mel ca U
S forces in the Paco& and a aa. •
be mete to act irdop. !Amity 'et
UT: nations. *tierces ftieg*ay
cannot The U S has 4%3Fltil rs is
the Formosa area. pro•e,,.ne, Ra-
tionalist Chala a inn nye, la Wan
Cornmanist attack, a military nib









Colem-bn And Shearer 11,3cd
-Public Sirvice, ABC •Boardsocfa, is • SII,1111
RoSert M. Coleman, i_na.rrrian of the Public Serfe.ce 'Commis-- ewe native-ot Bovriarirfireerrand has lived there- alrhis Eft.
Coles!) an.12. is an at.rney arid was WarreYi"- "Intjudgezfroen..:MS. He Was -Miller commilcirciner of Warren Circuit Court-from 12M-1:13b. He. attended Cheers College. Bowling Green, andrece.ved a an degree from he -.1.:niversity -of Kentucky..
He is a veteran of triantry service in World War T.' He., istharried to the furrier .Mary Marshall r.:C•Seqktn - and they haveIto sons. .
-Colernan is • member of the Kwanut Club and the American, Legion and :5 an F:piscepaltan
• • • -
Guy C. Shearer, Cornm::-;.-o'er of Aicohulic'Beverake control,has held that office sines,' April 1, 19411. - •-• '
BeiParct, a .nativeTeLJ,,er.c aster' It • prey -ously a }seize in thetraffic iiiv.;ion of Louisville Munieipaf Caurt, a probation officer inthe jutInile of Jefferson: (7, eanty Coe!, secretary-treasureret the State Board of Barber and liteuticram Examiners and a• towhee of the peace in .Ieffers,M County He has been active inpublic life Tdrthe- last 20 ye'ars.
S.hearcr,4, s-a graduate of Monticello 11;gh Sclaraal. Monticello,Ky.: attended Bluefield College.. Biuefird. Yi'elit Va., and received
• law degree from the Univcrsi'y of Lou,svi:ir.








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCtY
lice! Association in Montgomery an Trade Schools Active!April 17. 'Mr. Turner will discuss
advantages in employing ad...xi•Jately Says State Director• Iteained X-ray technicians. --Mr. Turner, a native of York' FRANKFONT, Ky.-7,Trade trainingflier TerMessee: attendee Vander- must keep els-with industrial pro-. 4ate Itnei Purdue Untveraittet: strew Harold 0. Wilson. director• lives at Wilson Dam. AleillNUna. of Trade and Dirt: ibutive &hors-e.. : Progress of Construction: At John- non. in lb,. State Department ofSteam plant effort" ars be" EdueadOM declared today as liee TVA's Clinton Nursery ita; sent mg made to have Unit No.-4 -eadV- cited the 6,310 trainees in Stateout twenty-one million for operation by the erlr of Marchland local trade schools including5i14.ce November a, 1951 tthe 1951. Structural steel erection far Units seine 1,500 veterans.51 planting seaeont: Only a 'few." and 6 continues - The' stack for He pointed out the demand forv-hae pine remain to be lifted Unit No. 2 at Widows Creek has skilled workers is greater now thenMost of the seedlings have been ; been completed. and steel erection in the past, and that the nation'splanted on private lands through.' continues for the switchyead, water
out the Tennessee Valley tor land.!triatraent plant, and hopper build-
agents and  tate Division af Etat: gteat4 °11 P°wer-1"""le %Inv' -ago -Tr ttlIrti-Six per cent of
unskilleriolabor supply is now less
then 'twenty per cent of the totalowners working with there county leg, -e Work continues at Shawnee nember employed, while forty you,
a 19-year-old star for-, Hazard.
Send Out
More trees were planted In the it..t facilities, and on taw cuotral
Cnattanoega area during January building. - - Activities at the Kings-
, and February then in any previous ton Steam Plant recently have, peel_
i St`f.Ftill. the total for the two months-. chiefly concerned with. the piac-
i be :ng 2.758.000. Much- of the in- ing of coacrete in the powerhouse
caeased interest in tree plant'ng is foundation and intake structure,
do,' to improved pulpwood me.itets. :it'd excavaeon in the intake and strao.004) persons employei.In the 1950-51.phintins r...mison Th., discharge arena - Erection of con- -Enrollment in Kentucky uutitu-seven Vallm states reforestee 114. struction plant buildings continues tires showed. Louisville vocational19,4 acres of land. The total for the at the Culbert Steam Plaid. The tchools in the lean a lea 1.308 pupi'.;Vrited Stat ..s was 456.388, aCiete temporary Access road _and th^ Other ehrollments are: ..... . - -This marina that the Volley rsasei - Madge over Cane Creek have been Ashland Vocational &heel 1111:accounted for 25 nereent if the cempleted. 
Hirlen County Vocational Sehnert.total area reforested in the United At Boone Dam work in the intake 4441: Hazard Vocational School. 203;States. Twelve percent of the Vat- and powerhouse sectionsacontime s. ,i efayette Vocational School, Lex-ley states planting area was inside Legs for the first cofferdam at ! ireton. 361: Madisonville Tradethe Valley. _Fort Patrick Henry Dam are be- ; School. 281: Mayo State Vocational' Iry 'assembled at the site. 'Ex- !
f School. Paintsville. 803: NorthernetAlexander E. Termer. induatrirl cavation continues in the tailrace Kentucky Vocational Scheel. HO:hygienist with TVA's Heeth and channel. 
Owensboro Trade School, 358.('sty Division
the American S
Technicians, will





a a • • • -*"."4-aea-e-Jreetteargetto:.; esc._161.6111.111110.!'"74P.:7-1.-affeT5,1" •
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piRST vaffillion Pittalteld. N II, primary Is E. Harold Young. extrutivw
secretary of the Eisenanwer for-President committee of New Hamp-
shire If • r 5. tiaton, only one of its kind. reads, "Araathing rh..
" itor .• 4 I rttyr • q I r',,iq •10•411111folort' •
OUSTED CUI414 F'resident Carlos Prio Soc  (middle foreground) LIshown in Minna. Fla following plane night from Mexico City to confere Oh members of his cabinet. Prlo ;took refuge In Mexico alter themilitary coup'ef Gen. Fulgenciolistista. rfate.iintama rieeedpeorni ,
- -
'
1952" to the 300 bean grassers of
the Willamette valley area of.
-Oregon littes-fleanstalk" is shown
In Hollywood. where she rece“.ed '




Halter Jf, Ihwfleelly Robert D. Murphy
RESUMPTION Of FORMAi diplomatic relations with Japan and Ger-
I many will me Robert la Murphy as •inhaseador to Japan and Walt--n
J. Donnelly as ambassador to Germany, ace-or-ling to Washington
reports. Murphy is amtwasador to Belgium and Donnelly is nigh





14Aelta STROMAN ata 'town to a P.-Tit-piled trai, to do just what thesign says in Orrin Ericson s restaterant, Alhambra, Cal. Ericaon, a vet,
said some customers ate as much as $5 worth of food. (hiternertionai)
MOrD °Pi 
FAD
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